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Living Information for Foreign Residents in Mito August 

“Culture Pot MITO” is a monthly newsletter published by the Mito City 
International Association which aims to share various living information with the 
city’s foreign residents. In its title, Mito city is likened to a pot stuffed with 
various cultures which resembles a multicultural city loved by every citizen. We 
are hoping that this newsletter will be useful in your daily life and that you will feel 
more attached to Mito City in the near future.  



EVENTS 

 

Toro Nagashi (灯篭
Toh-ro-

流
naga

し
shi) 

This is a Japanese ceremony done on the last evening of the Bon Festival*, 
in which participants float paper lanterns down a river or the sea to send 
back the spirits of the dead. *the Bon Festival…see bottom right 

[Place／備前堀
Bizenbori

（From 銷 魂 橋
Tamagebashi

 to 三 又 橋
Mitsumatabashi

）] 
●Date／2011／8／16（Tue） ●Time／4:00pm~9:00pm 
【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito Station; take bus from North exit bus terminal #3 to  
”本町１丁目

Honcho-Iccho-me
” via “本 町

Honcho
” or “ 台 町

Daimachi
”. 

 
[Place／Senba Lake] 
●Date／2011／8／16（Tue） ●Time／6:00pm~9:00pm 
【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito Station; take bus from North exit bus terminal #6 to  
”千波湖

Senbako
”.(Do not take the bus for ”偕楽園

Kairakuen
”) 

E V E N T S 

Sunflower Festival 
You can enjoy the superb view of about 1 million Sunflowers. 
●Period&Time／2011／8／20(Sat)~28(Sun)  9:00am~4:00pm 
●Place／ひまわりの里

Himawari-no-sato
(Miyayama, Chikusei City) 

●Contact／Chikusei City Tourist Association  TEL／0296-20-1160 
【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito Station; take Mito Line to Shimodate Station, then at South 

exit take free shuttle bus to “宮山ふるさとふれあい公園
Miyayama-Furusato-Fureai-kohen

” 

Bon Dance (盆踊り
Bon-odori) evening 

Experience Bon Dance which is one of the events during the Bon Festival*.  
*the Bon Festival…see bottom right 
●Date&Time／2011／8／14(Sun) 6:00pm~9:00pm  
●Place／In front of Oarai Marine Tower; 芝 生 広 場

Shibafu-Hiroba
 

●Contact／Oarai community development division  TEL／029-267-5111 
【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito Station; take Oarai Kashima Line to Oarai Station, then take 

大洗海遊号
Oarai-Kaiyugo

 Bus to “Oarai Marine Tower”.  



EVENTS 

 Museum of History Festival 
Many events such as making Magatama* and trying on armor and helmets 
are held.  *Magatama…ancient Japanese accessary 
●Date&Time／2011／8／21(Sun) 10:00am~4:00pm ●Admission Fee／Free  
●Place／Ibaraki Prefectural Museum of History  TEL／029-225-4425 
【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito Station; take bus from North exit bus terminal #4 to 

”歴史
Rekishi

館 偕
kan-Kai

楽 園
raku-en-

入口
Iriguchi

”. (Not all buses stop there, so ask the driver when boarding) 

All About the Bon Festival (お盆
Obon) ～Knowing Japanese culture～ 

People believe that during Obon, which is basically from 8/13 to 16, the spirits of 
ancestors return to this world (period of Obon differs depending on area). Originally it 
started as a religious event and has now prevailed as one of Japanese annual events. 
 

8/13 Spirits of ancestors are invited. At night, people light a bonfire 
called “迎え火

Mukae-bi
” outside their homes to guide the spirits. 

8/14,15 People visit graves, make offerings and hold Bon dances to 
welcome/commemorate their ancestors. The spirits are 
believed to enjoy a pleasant time with their family. 

8/16 At night, people light a farewell bonfire called “送り火
Okuri-bi

” to see their 
ancestors off. Daimonji-no-Okuribi in Kyoto and Toro-Nagashi are 
kinds of this “送り火

Okuri-bi
. 

 
◎To help the ancestors come fast by horse and go back slowly by cow,  
people in some area prepare horse and cow made of cucumber and eggplant. 

World’s Cooking Class~Brazilian cuisine~ 
You can learn how to cook authentic Brazilian cuisine as well as its 
culture and customs. 
●Date&Time／2011／9／17(Sat) 10:00am~2:00pm 
●Teacher／Ms. Watahiki Kazumi from Sao Paulo, Brazil 
●Participation Fee／¥1,000  ●Maximum／20 people 
●Qualification／high school students and older 
●Application／By 8／31(Wed), visit us or contact us by telephone, FAX 
or e-mail and let us know your address, name and telephone number. 
●Place&Contact／ Mito International Center  TEL／029-221-1800  
FAX／029-221-5793 E-mail／mcia@mito.ne.jp 

 



Multilingual Information 
LIFE 

 

Here are some useful websites that offer multilingual information. 
If you cannot use the internet at home, there are online computers at Mito 
International Center for 100yen/30mins. 
 
Guidebook for Foreign Residents (by Ibaraki International Association) 
http://www.ia-ibaraki.or.jp/kokusai/soudan/guide/index.html 

Various guidelines for life in Japan. 
English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Indonesian 
 
Medical Handbook (by Ibaraki International Association) 
http://www.ia-ibaraki.or.jp/kokusai/soudan/medical/index.html 

List of wordings used at hospitals. 
English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Indonesian, Arabic, Ukrainian, Urdu, 
Slovene, Serbian, Tajik, Bengali, Persian, Malay, Russian 
 
Ibaraki Emergency Medical Information System  
http://www.qq.pref.ibaraki.jp/ 

Search for hospitals where you can use your mother language. 
English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Indonesian 
(The website is in Japanese and partly in English. Click “Search for a doctor” on the top-right 
→ select region → select department/day/language)  
 
NHK World 
http://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/ 

News and information on events occurring in & outside Japan. 
English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Thai, Indonesian, Arabic, Urdu, Swahili, Burmese, 
Hindi, French, Vietnamese, Persian, Bengali, Russian (Select language at the top-right) 
 
 
Any problems regarding law, labor, marriage, education and life in general ? 
Consultations in 8 different languages 
are available at the Foreign Consultation 
Center located within Ibaraki International 
Association. 
 
TEL / 029-244-3811 
Hrs / 8:30am-12:00 noon 

1:00pm- 5:00pm 

Mon-Fri / Japanese, English 
Mon / Portuguese (am), Chinese (pm) 
Tue / Spanish, Korean 
Wed / Chinese, Thai 
Thur / Portuguese, Tagalog 
Fri / Indonesian, Thai 



National Health Insurance 
Deadline for 2011 August payment is August 31st. 
Please take the payment notice to a nearby bank or  
a convenience store and make the payment. 
 

In Japan, every resident is required to have health insurance. If you do not belong to a 
workplace health insurance program, you should sign up for the National Health Insurance. 
Foreign residents who have made the alien registration and are entitled to stay in Japan 
for one year or longer are applicable.  
Inquiries: Mito City office 「国保

kokuho
年金課
-nenkin-ka

」（029-232-9166） 
 

Municipal and Prefectural Tax 
Deadline for 2011 second phase payment is August 31st. 
Please take the payment notice to a nearby bank or convenience store and make the 
payment. 
 

If you are registered as a resident of Mito city on your alien registration card as of January 
1st2011, you are required to pay the Municipal and Prefectural Tax (Resident Tax) for the year 
to Mito city.  
Inquiries: Mito City office  「市民税課

shi-min-zei-ka
」（029-232-9138） 

LIFE 
 

   

Japanese Classes 

The Japanese classes held at Mito City International Center are on summer 
recess during August but they will resume from September.  
Feel free to join!  ※ Hrs: 10:00am-12:00noon 

days name of class level 
fee for texts  
(per class) 

starting 
date 

Tue Orbis beginners ￥500 9/6～ 

Wed Friendly Neighborhood beginners, upper intermediate ￥300 9/7～ 

MESA Friendship free conversation, kanji ￥300 9/7～ 

Thur Sophia beginners ￥300 9/1～ 

Fri MESA Friendship beginners, intermediate ￥500 9/2～ 

Sat L’avenir beginners, intermediate, advanced ￥500 9/3～ 

  



Ways to spend summer days 
 

More ways to live comfortable summer days 

 

 
 

Wearing clothes that make you feel cooler 

 

 
 

 

Intense heat is continuing every day. Are you feeling languid and tired from the heat of summer?  
When your body is in a state like this, it is often said that you are suffering a “ 夏

natsu
バテ
-ba-te

.” 
Following could be the cause of these symptoms. 
・the body is having difficulty adjusting its temperature under the hot weather 
・malnutrition resulting from loss of appetite for having drunk too much water 
・decrease in function of digestive organ for having drunk too much water 
・shortage of sleep 
During the summer, many people come and go between cool room and hot weather. “ 夏

natsu
バテ
-ba-te

” 
happens when your body cannot adapt to extreme difference in temperature of a room and outside 
of a room. 
Usually we would not want to depend on air-conditioning too much, but sometimes there are no 

choice especially on a hot night when you cannot sleep well. How many degrees centigrade do you 
normally set the temperature? It is often said that 夏

natsu
バテ
-ba-te

 is unlikely to happen if the 
temperature difference inside and outside of the room is below 5 ℃.  
Other ways for comfortable room arrangement is to design the interior of a room with cold colors 

like blue and green. A blue color is said to make a person feel 3 ℃ cooler than red color. 
It is also valid to open the windows and let wind into the room. Even if the room is at 30 ℃, an air 

current of 0.5 meter/second will make you feel 2 ℃ cooler. 

In order to spend pleasant summer days even under the need of saving electricity, it is important to 

wear clothes made from materials that make you feel cool as much as possible. Hemp and cotton are 

such materials. Hemp clothes are good especially if the cloth is light in color and is rather crisp. 

Research in this field has proceeded in recent years, so if you go to department stores, you will see 

clothes made from new type of materials being sold one after another.  

Also, to feel cool, you better not wear smallish clothes that stick to the body but a largish wear that 

can contain much air.  

Wearing thin and loosely tailored clothes one over another, rather than exposing your skin, is 

another good way to feel cool under the blazing sun.  

Please try these methods and live the summer days comfortably. 



Ways to spend summer days 
 

Watch the starlit sky this summer！ 

 

 
 

   

This year, you can see stars better than usual because less lights are used at offices and homes due 
to electricity saving, making the night sky a little darker. On this occasion, let’s enjoy watching the 
stars. You can see Perseid Meteor Shower well around August 12th. This year it coincides with the 
period when the moon is bright, so you might not be able to see many stars. But still, Perseid Meteor 

Shower is known for having many bright shooting stars, so 
if you gaze upon the starlit sky, you may see rather 
impressive shooting stars. The point where the meteor 
shower appears to come from lies in the constellation 
Perseus. (If you are planning to go and watch stars in a 
plateau, it can be colder than you expect even in summer. 
Make sure to take with you some warm clothing.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quiz - guess the names of constellation A ～ C 

A.  ・・・ You can see it in spring and it has a star of the first magnitude, Spica, which is 
known as 真珠

Shinju
星

-boshi
(star of pearl) for its pure pale white color.  

B.  ・・・ You can see it in winter and it has two stars of the first magnitude. The red star in 
upper left is Betelgeuse. The pale star in bottom right is Rigel. 

C.  ・・・ You can see it in autumn and it has a star of the first magnitude, Fomalhaut, which 
is also called as 南

Minami
の
-no-

一つ
Hitotsu

星
-boshi

(the only star in south sky) as it glitters 
strongly on a starless autumn night. 

 
Answer of quiz：A. Virgo B. Orion C. South Pisces 

Perseus 

Other constellations that can be seen on a summer night 

①Vega (Lyra) 
②Altair (Aquila) 
③Deneb (the Swan) 
 
The big triangle formed 
by stars ①～③ is called 

｢ 夏
Natsu

の
-no-

大三角形
Dai-san-kakkei

｣ 

(Summer Triangle) 

① 

② 
③ 



The Bon Festival is held in August, which is an important annual event for Japanese 
(for details, see event page). Joining the Bon events should be a great opportunity to 
learn Japanese culture and spirit. Also, the need to save electricity makes this summer 
the best time to experience traditional Japanese summer lifestyle with bamboo 
blinds(Sudare) and wind bells(Furin) Enjoy your summer! 
 

TWEET/ 1min.HISTORY 

Mito City  
International Association 
Bizen-machi 6-59, Mito City, 310-0024 
Mito International Center  
tel 029-221-1800 fax 029-221-5793 
mail  mcia@mito.ne.jp 
HP   http://www.mitoic.or.jp 
Closed : Mondays, National Holidays 

 
 

 

Tweet from a foreign resident in Mito 

 
Chuthamat Fueagfu ＜Thailand＞  
 I came to Japan last April. Before then, I was anxious about coming to Japan 
because of the great earthquake. However I’m glad to be here because I could 
see cherry blossoms and beautiful scenery. I think the great thing about Japan is 
that there're established rules of society. For example, in Thailand, we don’t 
have any specific garbage collection day and some people burn it by themselves. 
 

Tweet from Mito City International Center 

  

 

 

   

   

   

In the previous issue, we introduced the second lord of Mito Domain, 
徳 川 光 圀

Tokugawa Mitsukuni
(also known as 水戸

Mito-
黄 門
Kohmon

), who compiled the “Great History of 
Japan”. In order to collect historical sources, he sent a number of 史 臣

shi-shin
 

(official in charge of public records) to various places around Japan. Mitsukuni 
himself did not do the travelling, but this was later dramatized to a story in 
which 水戸

Mito-
黄 門
Kohmon

 and his company 助
Kaku

さん
- san

 and 格
Suke

さん
- san

 travel around Japan to 
beat the villains. The story has been featured in movies and TV dramas as 
水戸
Mito-

黄 門
Kohmon

漫遊記
-Manyu-ki

. The characters 助
Kaku

さん
- san

 and 格
Suke

さん
- san

 are said to be modeled 
on the two 史 臣

shi-shin
 named 佐

Sa
々
sa-

十
Jic

竹
chiku

 and 安 積 澹 泊
Asaka-Tan-paku

 who orchestrated the 
compilation. 

Tweet from staff    HOSHINA 

 

History of Mito ~ the story of 水戸黄門漫遊記  
Mito-Kohmon-Manyu-ki 

Please forward us any opinions 
or suggestions you may have! 


